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Greetings to the community of The Gap Uniting Church, and
welcome to our first (huge) edition of our Newsletter for 2022!
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8 - Pastoral Care model
10 - Celebration of Ministries
12 - Staffing updates
13 - Vacancies
14 - Early Childhood Events
17 - Looking Ahead to 2023

Welcome.
This is the first Newsletter we've had in 12 months, and
so it contains a lot of information, including staffing
updates, a summary of our 2022 theme, focus and
priorities, and events, as well as the wonderful
feedback received from the many people who attended
our Focus Day in February. You will also find a copy of
our new Pastoral Care model, as well as a summary
from some of our ministries with children.
A particular focus for this Newsletter is to recognise
the many people who have stepped down from
significant roles over the past couple of years. For
many, this needed to happen because of COVID; for
others, it was simply the right time. Our Celebration of
Ministries acknowledges the many people who finished
as Elders and Pastoral Carers at the end of 2019, as
well as many other leadership and serving roles since
then.
I would certainly encourage many of those who needed
to step down during COVID to consider alternative or
new ways in which to serve moving forward - there are
a number of suggestions inside.
Finally, make sure you read
carefully the many ways in which
we are seeking feedback from our
congregation as an important
part of discerning, developing,
and making decisions about our
Strategic Plan for 2023-2027.

18 - Small Groups
19 - Alpha

Rev. Rod Fisher
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Reconnecting.
Our theme for 2022 is “RECONNECTING”. Reconnecting
with God, with our church, with our community, with
ourselves, and with those with whom we hold significant
relationships.
There were two main parts to our ‘mortar’ in our Firm
Foundations wall in 2021 – the things that provide the ‘glue’
that helps to hold our church community together:
1. Authentic & Meaningful Connections
2. Intergenerational Worship & Discipleship
We experienced the importance of both of these throughout
2020-2021 and noticed the many forms of disconnecting that
was happening in our church and wider community.

Reconnecting Focus

Reconnecting Programs

Reconnecting the aspects of our life and faith

The Marriage Course

that have become less connected or

Prepare-Enrich

disconnected…

PPP Parenting

as a congregation

Alpha

as individuals

Picnics & other church events

Preparing ourselves to develop our next

Church Camp & other camps

Strategic Plan for 2023-2027

Retreats & Team-building

Reconnecting Priorities

Reconnecting Tools

Programs and activities that increase the

NCLS survey data

reconnecting opportunities we have both with

UCA Qld Synod Strategic Plan

and for…

Prayerful discernment

one another

Consultation with TGUC

our community
our loved ones

Ministry Team focus and roles
Rod – keeping the focus before us

Reconnecting Priorities

Kath – early childhood and primary ministry

Programs and activities that increase the

Fa – building leadership and sustainability of

reconnecting opportunities we have both with

Night Church

and for…

Kyle Hunter – Youth Pathways Officer, with a

one another

specific focus on engaging and discipling

our community

children in junior high school

our loved ones
Programs and activities that help to grow lifelong disciples of Christ.

Church Council & Mission Teams Goals
Reconnecting goals
Recruiting goals
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Focus Day Feedback.
5 March 2022
As part of our Focus Day this year, there was an opportunity for people to gather and discuss and discern
some key priority areas in the life of our congregation. There were seven (7) different key priority areas,
each giving people an opportunity to engage with a number of questions, along the lines of:
Why is this area important?
What are some ways that we do this well?
What are some things we could be doing a lot better? How?
What are some other ways we could be doing this in 2022?
How could you get involved with supporting/planning/organising these?

The following is a summary of the information and responses gathered on the day.
1. Worshipping God
Learning how to worship
Teach people how to worship God on their own / daily / outside the church building – have resources
to assist. Learn by doing at church.
List of resources – worship music for daily / home devotions not just on Sundays (theologically
sound), book of prayers
Worship time is not just the songs.
Recognising God in our own life, centre ourselves
Involving others in aspects of service
Involving online worshippers in participating actively in service, connecting back with them, asking
what they need. Do we need a pastoral care coordinator to take on the role of contacting / phoning
people who are only online or slipping through the cracks? Carers with permission to call.
Group activity, connecting
Small groups, Night Church, children run a service
Incorporate children in prayers for others etc (this can be prepared with Kath the week before)
Vary structure of service – message, music, prayers. Different aspects at different times.
People say what has God done for them this week? Either speak to whole congregation or with
another person next to you or write it down and someone reads out a selection.
Open prayer, people expressing their prayer needs
Rosters, tech team, music
Different ways of worship
Experience different ways of worship eg dance, Taize, prayer, meditation, painting/drawing, leaving
out the sermon on occasion (no offence Rod)
Church outside of the church building – carpark, a park, Jollys lookout etc
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2. Generously / creatively using our resources
Land available for other uses
The Gap Sustainability Initiative
Op Shop opportunity
Presence on The Gap Grapevine – offers to the community for use of property
Men’s Group expansion – opening
Car boot sale
The Church building as pre voting facility
Autumn Fair
Quiet peaceful refuge at times
Extra charity donations options

3. Having fun together
If life is not fun, then what is good about it? Like the man in the marriage video who said that
marriage should be fun. John 10:10 – fun is part of the fullness of life!
Not too complex
Night Church – re-introducing fun interactive activities to build on faith eg posters to put post-its on,
finger painting, crafts
Games Nights or afternoons – intergenerational, easy to run (eg everyone brings a board game to
share), easy to connect with others
Cemetery Tours / using the cemetery in services (eg Night Church used it once for Halloween –
scavenger hunt of plaques)
Progressive dinners – courses at different locations. Dinners of 8. Could involve other churches (eg go
from church to church). Could invite community members.
Services outside
Fun in worship
Church camps – have time to connect and grow together. Long conversations.
Possibility of a day camp – not a whole weekend (1 day only). Catering provided like at camp, but with
roster to clean and serve.
Chalk / geocaching chase
Scavenger hunt without collecting things – Instagram scavenger hunt
Fun with the music group – face to face worship
Movie buff nights. Big screen releases. Coordinate outings to the flicks and a small supper afterwards
(happy to look at this myself).
Sports days – volleyball, table tennis and fun/silly sports – tennis with balloons and pool noodles,
dunking for apples. Silly / fun sports day.
Messy church
Bushwalking group

4. Supporting one another
Church as extended family
Social media – closed Facebook group for connection
Affirmation and appreciation – checking in across generations, showing gratitude – thank you cards
(smaller ones), acknowledge people’s contribution
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Safe space to share struggles
Prayer chains
Pastoral care model, critical events, communication
Friendship groups
Practical support
Emergency meal roster – on call.
Visit or encourage those in hospital or isolated
Transport eg to hospital
Chat in online worship
Night Church outreach night – delivering packages. Red bags / hampers all year.
Cards “Your church family is thinking of you” – add personal notes or recorded video hellos from
several people (with reminders / time in service to fill it out)
Small groups
Prayer in small groups – silence ok, no pressure
Rotating leadership
Messenger group for small group for prayers and encouragement
Promotion of small groups – advertise themes for small groups and using common resources
Small group testimonials / stories
Visibility of small groups for new people – what groups available and when, composition of groups
Small group available on Zoom
Small group planning/coordination team to meet, CCB training for facilitators, facilitator support and
training, buddy/carer, funded resources/materials, messenger group for facilitators

5. Growing in faith together
Our faith in God is the glue that binds us together. Doing things together cements experiences and
grows faith.
The Christian story, God among us, is something we need to connect with more and more. It is the
basis of our being together. It binds us together.
Faith @ home for all generations
CS Lewis example of a coal fire and a piece of coal falling out growing cold – we need each other to
build each other up and energise our faith.
Stretching faith rather than growing – the faith in traditional knowledge ways.
Interconnecting small groups
Short focused learning activities. I find great value in short educational courses that we have
previously run.
Bible Study once a term on a topic for older folk. Take it on the road eg Regis.
Church and community, small groups. Invitational. Studies on contemporary issues of interest. Eg
social justice, environment, Indigenous, faith topics of interest.
Families ministry, Sprouts etc – Youth Pathways Officer
Quiet days at the church
Local walking on country in The Gap. Connecting to Christian and Indigenous spirituality
Small groups leading worship
Coaching and mentoring for discipleship – intergenerational?
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6. Welcoming our wider community
Overcoming / normalising walking into church facilities
What are the needs? What are the services? Jonty – community audit.
How might the community want to use our space / resources
Starting faith conversations with community groups
Connecting outside
Connect with the schools in the area
The Gap Sustainability Initiative
The Gap Grapevine participation
What is happening with refugees?
TGUCA volunteer army – like Kids HQ / mud army
Connect with community leaders / groups and other churches
Engaging new attendees at church
New and existing programs
Fit after 50
Prepare / Enrich
Marriage course
PPP
Mental Health support, building resilience and wellbeing (RU OK)
Autumn Fair + other plants, books etc
Playgroup
FNL
Movie nights, Olympics, Soccer World Cup, State or Origin
Concerts at the church
Food
Connect with The Gap Baptist food pantry
Host dinners for community
Sausage sizzle at The Gap Village
Pancakes for high schoolers
Food/ red bags for families

7. Milestone Ministry
Why do we celebrate milestones?
Helps households and congregations nurture the Christian faith through life’s milestones, such as
baptism, weddings, confirmation, beginning school, getting a driver’s license, graduation,
anniversaries, retirement and more
Provides a clear and usable model to connect faith with daily life experiences
Promotes Christian faith formation and outreach into the larger community
Uses a simple structure to deepen the Christian foundation in people’s lives
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Potential challenges?
Requires good data collection, or people sharing milestones with others
Requires upfront preparation – don’t add too many new milestones at once
Don’t want to add more work to teams rather value-add to what’s already being done
What are we already doing well? How can we add on this?
Baptisms
It would be good to reintroduce follow up cards (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 year anniversary, invite to Sprouts,
Back-to-sol service etc) (KATH)
Back to school service
Invite community families (PG and FS) and give them gift bags as well. (KATH)
Exam Packs for Yr 12’s
Follow this up with a celebration card on Graduation (YAYA)
Death of a Loved one (Funeral and invite to Service of Solace)
Maybe gift a hand cross and blessing card (Rod and Engage-In Team?)
What are we partially doing? What could be improved?
Birthdays (started giving cards to Church members)
Provide birthday cards for our community groups to use. (Reach Out)
Cupcakes for birthdays at Playgroup (Kath and Early Childhood Team)
New Membership
A bit haphazard: streamline this and reintroduce new member’s M/T (Engage-In)
What other Milestones could we add?
Transition from Education to Employment

Getting a License

Significant Work change (redundancy, between jobs)

Getting first Mobile Phone

O Week – starting Uni

Relationship break-up

Retirement

Leaving Home

Moving House

Becoming empty nesters

Moving to Assisted Living

Wedding

New Parent

End of Life

New Grandparent
New Milestones Focus for 2022:
New Parent/Grandparent (Kath/Early Childhood Team/Engage-In Team)
Gift basket with special cuddly blanket, blessing, information about baptism/blessing service etc
Retirement (Engage-In Team and Worship?)
Blessing in Church, gift, check-in after 6 months (!), invitation to different church groups.
Invite community and Church people to a gathering for retirees (pre and post retirees) and maybe
have a speaker about the transition time
Moving to Assisted Living (Engage-In Team?)
Visit in the new home. Small gift (cross?) and blessing card
Follow-up is important!
Transition for Education to Employment/School to Work or Uni (Worship?)
Blessing in Church with a small gift
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Pastoral Care - 2022 Update.
One of the most important aspects of growing life-long disciples of Christ is the way in which we support
and care for one another. This has always been one of the core responsibilities in the community of faith
here at The Gap Uniting Church, and has been done successfully in many different ways over the years.
COVID was a challenge that came to us at the same time that we were introducing new Mission Teams
into our church structure, and the new responsibilities and programs each were responsible for. Our
new Pastoral Care model has been developing for quite some time, and this section of our Newsletter
aims to explain how it fits, who is involved, how it works, and how you can play your part in making sure
that our church community is able to support and care for one another into the future.

Where does Pastoral Care fit into our Church structure?

What are the main responsibilities of Pastoral Care and the Pastoral Care Team?
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Pastoral Care - 2022 Update.
Who is on the Pastoral Care Team?
Our Pastoral Care Team currently consists of six members:
• Jean Knaggs (Coordinator)
• Rev. Rod Fisher (Lead Minister)
• Penny Slater (Engage-In Team Leader)
• Elise Rienecker (Church Council)
• Rev. David Nix (Hospital Chaplain)
• Rev. Yvonne Sutherland (Retired Minister)

How does most Pastoral Care happen?
• The vast majority of Pastoral Care occurs in Small Groups, and among trusted friends.
This is true for any supportive group of friends.
• The Pastoral Care Team supports and monitors information and prayer requests from Small Group
facilitators and others.
• The Pastoral Care Team gets involved when:
a) care needs are beyond the capacity of Small Groups to support
b) people connected with the church are not in a Small Group
c) sudden or emergent needs arise

What does the Pastoral Care Team do?
1. Be notified/updated about a situation/person requiring Pastoral Care
2. Consult the ‘Pastoral Care Matrix’ to determine the best response(s)
3. Ensure that these actions take place
4. Update the confidential ‘Pastoral Care Updates’ document
5. Update the confidential ‘notes’ section of CCB
6. Review the ‘Pastoral Care Matrix’ and ‘Pastoral Care Updates’ documents regularly
(NOTE: Only the Ministry Team and Pastoral Care Team have access to these confidential documents.)

How can I notify the Pastoral Care Team about a care or prayer need?
• email care@thegapuca.org.au
• email prayer@thegapuca.org.au
• complete a Pastoral Care form
a) from the ‘form’ link HERE
b) from the ‘Connect’ section of our website
c) from the ‘Need Help’ link at the top of our online church platform
• email one of the Ministry Team or Pastoral Care Team
• via attendance notes from Small Groups
• via updates from Prayer Chain
• via word-of-mouth

We will make sure to keep you updated of any new developments into the future.
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Celebration of Ministries.
2019 - 2020
ELDERS & PASTORAL CARERS
Elders
Bec Blake
Terry Edwinsmith

CHURCH COUNCIL
Exec Roles
Lynda Dudman (Secretary)
Team Leaders

Connect roster
Andrew Holmes
Bev Preston
Mark Crome

Janice Harris

Faye Holmes (Discipleship)

Dave Axten

Christine Jackson

Malcolm Campbell (Outreach)

Jean Knaggs

David Lockie

Jo Lockie (Care)

Lyn Orchard

Kate Modderman

Council Members

Malcolm Stirling

Lyn Orchard

Ruth Lupton

Margaret Reddicliffe

Bev Preston

Miriam Prince

Jane Heywood

Marg Reddicliffe

Jo Lockie

Marie Tyllyer

Barrie Rollason

Faye Holmes

Pamela Low

Wendy Rolls

Malcolm Campbell

Sally Algate

Esma Ross (dec. 2019)
Barbara Waltisbuhl

Congregational role
Jenna Edwinsmith (MRP rep)

Glenda Whittred
Merrilyn Williams

Bev Adams
Pam Ainsworth (dec. 2022)
Joanne Allen-Keeling
Dave Axten
Bruce Ballantyne

Estelle Gibson
Jocelyn Hayes

WORSHIP
Worship Team

Pastoral Carers

Merrilyn Williams

Wendy Rolls
MW planning

Alan Waltisbuhl
Barbara Waltisbuhl
Peter Jackson
Terry Edwinsmith

Ian Orchard
Service Coordinators
Jenny McDonald
Morning Music Team

Morning tea roster
Noel Crouch
Beverley Crouch

Jeannie Ballantyne

Katie Allen-Keeling

Karen Boyd

Rosie Blake

Anne Carseldine

Luke Blake

Pam Ainsworth (dec. 2022)

Mark Crome

Eli Blake

Estelle Gibson

Jenna Edwinsmith

Ella Ruhle

Jenny Devine

Ruth Grieve
Clare Hutchinson
Debbie Jackson
Jo Lockie

Communion Preparation

Bible / Prayer roster

Janice Harris

Steve Buttling

Elaine Varley

Elaine Varley
Prayer roster

Communion Serving

Lorraine Parry

Beverley Crouch

Val Jenkins

Julie Price

Jocelyn Hayes

Janice Harris

Gwenda Spencer

Judy Batkin

Barrie Rollason

Libby Wark
Carol Woodrow

Tech roster
Ethan Rowlinson

Mike Prince
Rev Brian Lee
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Celebration of Ministries.
2019 - 2020
REACHOUT

Garage Sale

Reach Out Team

Tony Everett (coordinator)

Lynda Dudman

RESOURCE
Grounds Roster

Christine Everett (coordinator)

Noel Crouch

Friday Night Live (FNL)
Jayden Vanderkruk
Church & Rec
Connor Prince

Alan McLennan
ENGAGE IN

Steve Buttling

Team
GROW

Emma Holmes

Ruth Lupton

Playgroup

REACHOUT
Team

Bev Preston

Faye Holmes

Marion Thomas

Hannah Lupton

Tahlia Ruhle

Silvia Wilson

Jess Ruhle

Jessica Ruhle

Jane Heywood

Potting Group

Kids Hope
Ian Orchard

Mary Brand

2021

Jenna Edwinsmith
Ros Williams

RESOURCE
Resource Team
Lynda Dudman
Cleaning roster
Bev Hansen
Mary Brand
Ruth Grieve

CHURCH COUNCIL

FNL
Nadia Russell

Exec Roles
Scott McDonald (Chair)

Playgroup

Ian Wright (Treasurer)

Ruth Lupton

Jean Knaggs (Secretary)

Cassie Kaplan
Bev Preston

Team Leaders
Tim Wark (Reach Out)

Men’s Group

Karen Boyd
Barb Waltisbuhl
Alan Waltisbuhl
Lorraine Parry
Sid Parry
Marg Reddicliffe
Ray Reddicliffe
Pat Skippen
Len Skippen
Janice Maybury
Ros Williams
Bronwyn Tong-Law
Julie Stirling

Alan Waltisbuhl

Worship Team

Kids Hope
Julie Cutmore

Michelle McDonald
MW planning
Michelle McDonald

2022

Wendy Rolls
Bible / Prayer roster
Dave Axten
Tech roster
William Allen-Keeling

RESOURCE
Grounds Roster
Dave Axten
Nigel Alexander

Dave Axten
Communion Serving

Jocelyn Hayes

Margaret Reddicliffe

Alma Davie

Julie Price

Bev Preston

Wendy Rolls

Bau Earle

Glenda Whittred

Jim Crellin

Fiona Harris

Faye Holmes

Dave Axten

Anne Carseldine

Brian Edwards

WORSHIP

REACHOUT
FNL
Angus Campbell
Playgroup
Glenda Whittred
Kids Hope
Julie Stirling
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Staffing Updates - 2022.
We have had some changes to our Ministry Team and Church Council since the end of 2021.
Most people are aware of these but, if you're not, here is a brief summary for you.

Office Administrator
Hannah Staines commenced as our new Office Administrator in
November 2021, joining Silvia Lopes in our Office Team. Hannah
is a friendly and wonderful member of our team, and has a
particular gift for making processes and systems more efficient.
She also happens to be a very good teacher of new things!
Her main areas of responsibility are:
Blue Cards and Safe Ministry processes
CCB processes and records
Property processes and records
Communications, Newsletters, and Church Updates
Hannah's usual work days are Monday and Friday, with other
times negotiated around her theological study.

Church Council Chair
Geoff Batkin was elected to Church Council at the Congregational
Meeting in November 2020, and served as the Worship Team
Leader throughout 2021. Geoff was elected as Church Council
Chair at the end of 2021, and has continued to assist with the
Worship Team, as well as some secretarial duties throughout
2022. Geoff serves on a number of wider church boards, and is
passionate about the local church, the local community, and the
future God is calling us into at The Gap Uniting Church.

Ministry Student
David Paasi is a candidate for Ministry of the Word at Trinity
College Queensland. He will be commencing a field placement
position with us at The Gap Uniting Church in the mid-July, and
will be with us for at least 6 months. David has been serving in a
pastor role at Zillmere Uniting Church, a UAICC congregation, for
over 10 years, and has worked with Wesley Mission Queensland.
He has a particular passion and gift for pastoral care and prayer
ministry, and his leadership will be a valuable addition in those
areas. He will also be working closely with the Ministry Team and
Church Council to develop his understanding and planning of
administration and governance.We look forward to welcoming
David, and being part of his formation for leadership and
ministry.
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Vacancies.
We have a number of current and future vacancies
in the life of our church, most of which are due to
changes to how we gather for worship and
activities since COVID. A description of these
roles is below.

WE NEED
Y U

Church Council
Treasurer
This role is suited to someone with financial training, as the focus is providing guidance and
leadership for medium and long-term resource management. Much of this role happens between
meetings and can be done from home. Many of the tasks this role looked after in the past can be
outsourced and delegated now, such as banking and book-keeping.
Secretary
As with the Treasurer, the role of Secretary mostly occurs between meetings of Church Council.
This role works closely with the Church Council Chair and Lead Minister to set and communicate
the agenda and priority of meetings, and ensuring necessary documentation is up-to-date.
Worship Mission Team Leader
Our Worship Team Leader is a role that ensures that the Worship Team is focused on, and able to
deliver, its key priorities in its team plan. Good organisation and communication skills are the
main criteria. Contact Geoff Batkin or Rev. Rod Fisher about any of these particular roles.

Worship Team
Connect Team
COVID took away a huge number of our wonderful Connect Team. If you, your family, or your
Small Group is willing and able to be part of the Connect Team, please let Judy Batkin know
Tech Team
Our Tech Team ensures that our gathered worship is able to be seen and heard, both in the room
and online. If you are able to assist with Sound, Computer, Cameras, or Vision Switching, please
let Jenny Anderson know.
Online Team
When we were all worshipping together online, we had a huge team of hosts on our online
platform. Unfortunately, we now only have Peter and Jocelyn as our regular hosts, and we need
some more. It is not a difficult task, and one suited to those who are online regularly. If you think
this is something you might be able to do, let Peter or Jocelyn, or the Worship Team, know.

Office & Property
Maintenance and odd-jobs
If you are a handy person who is available to do some minor work around the church property,
this would be a huge help to our Office Administrators. Whether it's carpentry, plumbing, doing a
trip to Bunnings, or replacing light bulbs, please let the office know. Thanks!
Office reception
There are some times when we need to have someone willing to sit in the office from 9-12 to do
some basic reception duties. If you're willing to be on a list, please let the office know!
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Early Childhood Messy Play.
On the 21st May our Church held an Early Childhood Messy Play morning. This
was a combined event for Playgroup, First Steps in Music, the Gap Kindergarten
and Childcare Centre, Church and community families. Because it had been a
very wet week, it was decided to hold the event in the Church and foyer. The
Church was transformed with tarps, sand, jelly, rice and lots of fun toys and
activities. Thirty families came along and everyone had a fantastic morning! The
morning would not have been a success without the support of our amazing
helpers who chatted with families, helped with morning tea, cleaned up the
very messy space, and helped out where needed. Thanks to Chelsea, John, Barb,
Alan, Lorraine, Glenda, Jean, Beryl, Brian and the Kindy teachers. As a Church,
we hope to hold lots more events for young families. If you’d like to be involved
in some small (or big) way please chat with Kath Ruhle.
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Children and Young Families.
The Gap Uniting Church Playgroup teamed up with The Gap
Childcare Centre to create a sea of hearts for Reconcilliation
week in June 2022. The hearts were placed on the front lawn
and were visible by drivers along Waterworks Road.

Intergenerate Conference.
The Intergenerate Conference will be held at our church on the 28th of July and Kath Ruhle will be
speaking on the topic of "From Big Things Little Things Grow". See below for more information or click
the image to go to the website.
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Kids Hope.
by Jenny McDonald
Sincere thanks to our 18 mentors - Katrina Arnold, Geoff Batkin, Judy Batkin, Roger Beer, Karen Boyd,
Margaret Graham, Jocelyn Hayes, Christine Jackson, Jo Lockie, Val Jenkins, Kate Modderman, Jenny
McDonald, Sheryl McLennan, Fiona Preston, Julie Price, Jessica Ruhle, John Ruhle, Elaine Zendler – and
their Prayer Partners. The mentors navigate illnesses, student absenteeism, camps, NAPLAN, school
music and sport events and their own commitments to grow special and important friendships with
needy students.
You might remember that last November our church family was asked to seriously consider the critical
need for more mentors to support identified children at The Gap State School. Your response was strong
and positive with many people making contact to say ‘Am I too young?’, ‘Sign me up’, ‘Tell me more’, ‘I’ll
think about my commitments but I’m drawn to this’ … Tremendous responses.
So earlier this year, Judy Batkin, Roger Beer, Christine Jackson, Kate Modderman and Jessica Ruhle
applied, and then trained, to become mentors. They are all now matched and meeting with their
individual students. Weekly reports from all mentors reveal their depth of care, and record the activities
undertaken – craft, construction, games, reading, research, puzzles, drawing and talking - but here are a
couple of wonderful stories from two of our new mentors.
Story 1: An older student – new to the program – presents in class as withdrawn, eyes downcast, very
quiet with difficulty engaging in communication and tasks. During their first session together, the
student began to talk - and talk and talk - about his family, the school, his interests. The mentor wrote
that ‘he did not shut up for the whole hour’! The mentor and student have already found lots in common
and both are super excited about their ongoing friendship.
Story 2: A younger student – a very alert and bright little button - wanted to know what other schools
her mentor visited, then, who else the mentor saw at The Gap SS. The student was told that she was the
only one the mentor visited and that they had been specifically matched. The child did a lot of thinking
and finally said, ‘Are you happy you got me?’ So this little one was reassured, with the friendship
treasured by both.
I wish to add my thanks and acknowledgement to Ian Orchard for being a pioneer of this vital ministry
opportunity in our local schools. His passion and dedication to this role will leave a lasting legacy and
energy for many others to carry this into the future.
Thank you to all who support this program in prayer and action.
Jenny McDonald
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Looking Ahead - towards 2023.
As we move into the second part of 2022, we have a number of important events and priorities
that will be taking our focus as we head towards 2023 and beyond. The main one is about
developing our Strategic Plan for 2023-2027, and the important decisions this will mean for
resourcing and staffing into the future. One key question is about how we best resource our
ministry with Youth and Young Adults moving forward. There are several ways in which our
Ministry Team and Church Council will be gathering information to discern the way forward.
National Church Life Survey (NCLS)
Thank you to all of those who were able to complete the NCLS this year. The data from this
has been very helpful in determining our current and future priorities and directions for
ministry and mission. A comprehensive summary of this will be available to us in late July, but
even the shortened summary has some great information. Click HERE for a copy.
TGUC Consultations
In addition to the NCLS, we still need to hear from as many people in our church community
(and wider community) about where our future priorities and directions need to be. Some of
the specific groups we have designed surveys for include:
Youth & Young Adults
those in Small Groups
those who are new to TGUC, and those who have left TGUC
families with young children
our wider community, and community leaders
In addition to this, we will be holding a special Consultation Day, led by external facilitators,
which will allow everyone who is part of TGUC the opportunity to share about our church.
This is planned for Saturday 6th August. Stay tuned for more updates!
Church Camp 2022
This was the highlight of 2021 for many people, and promises to be another key event for
helping with Reconnecting people with God and with one another. Church Camp will be from
26-28 August this year. Our theme for our Church Camp is "Weaving our Stories Together". If
you haven't already registered, make sure you do so ASAP. The link is HERE.
Project Plenty
The Strategic priorities and goals of the Qld Synod can be accessed by clicking HERE.
All of these events, resources, and activities will help us move towards developing our
Strategic Plan for the future, which we aim to endorse as a congregation at our next
Congregational Meeting on Sunday 27 November.
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Small Groups @ The Gap UC
Small Groups is one of the main ways we are growing life-long
disciples of Christ at The Gap Uniting Church. It is the main way
we provide pastoral care for one another, grow together, and
encourage one another in life and faith. Currently our church has
13 official Small Groups.
This may not seem like much, but what this really means is that
over 100 individuals are having the opportunity to:
meet together regularly
support each other through the highs &lows of life; and

TALK.

EAT.

PRAY.

grow in their relationship with God.

SERVE.

FUN.

GROW.

Our Small Group members vary in age from teens to people in their 90s. We meet in cafes,
lounge rooms, backyards & parks all around our community. Some still use the option of
online video chats as well from time to time.
Each group has their own style:
breakfast before work,
dinner and meditation,
studying the book of Revelations,
weekday evening podcast discussions,
caring for those who are carers,
park catch-ups for mothers with young
children,
coffee and bushwalking, camping!
morning tea and devotions, prayers
Some quotes from people in Small Groups:
"All members have shared openly & honestly at different times - a lovely safe place has been created"
"Getting to know someone I have not spent time with before & forming new friendships"
"Fully engaged group & all are free to pray or ask for prayer, as leader I feel well supported."
"We have an active Messenger group set up that regularly communicates good news, sad news and
prayer requests - we are all starting to feel connected."
"The group has already helped strengthen relationships between our members, even though
attendance has not always been consistent."
"We are using a Whatsapp group to keep in touch - a good way to support one another."
"Great times in building deeper relationships & sharing honestly with each other."

Jo Lockie - Small Groups Coordinator
smallgroups@thegapuca.org.au
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Alpha.
One of the programs we have as part of our year of Reconnecting in 2022 is Alpha – a simple
and powerful opportunity to invite your friends, colleagues, or family to come along and
explore conversations about life and faith together in a relaxed and safe environment. It is one
simple way that people can connect, or perhaps reconnect, with the basis of our faith.
If you’ve never heard of Alpha before, you can find a good summary on the Alpha website by clicking
HERE, or you can watch a promotional video by clicking HERE.
TOPICS
The topics covered in Alpha include: Is there more to life than this? Who is Jesus? Why did Jesus die?
How can I have faith? Why and how should I pray? Why and how do I read the Bible? Who is the Holy
Spirit? Why and how should I tell others? … and more!
TIMING
We will be running Alpha as part of Night Church, commencing on Sunday 14th August, in the usual
Night Church timeslot of 6pm, and running through until 8pm.
REGISTER
To register, and find out more information, either click THIS LINK,
or scan the QR code on the right.
FORMAT
Alpha is run in small groups gathered over a meal and around tables. We would love to do this with as
many people as possible in our auditorium. Participants will watch a video presentation together over a
meal, and spend time in conversations around tables, aided by their table facilitators.
COSTS
There is no cost for Alpha itself - the program is offered free. There are some costs associated with
meals and materials, and we encourage people to cover the costs for anyone whom they invite. It is also
possible for you to make a donation towards the cost of running Alpha - this allows us to let people know
that there are people from our church who have sponsored them to be part of it.
WHAT CAN I DO?
Please start thinking about who you will tell about Alpha, and who you will invite to come.
If you would like to be involved in helping with Alpha in any way, including with hospitality, tech
support, being a table facilitator/helper, being a prayer support, or making a donation, let us know!

Rev. Rod Fisher - risher@thegapuca.org.au
Elise Rienecker - elise.c.rienecker@gmail.com
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Resources.
Giving and Offerings - To update your giving preferences click the link HERE.
CCB login - Click HERE to log into CCB, or find the "Login" button on the top right corner of
the church website.
Staying Connected Online - Click HERE for a document that summarises some of the ways
you can stay connected at The Gap UC.
Pastoral Care Form - If you or someone that you know needs care, prayers or any help, please
click HERE to be contacted by the Pastoral Care team.

Property Maintenance Form - If you notice anything around the church property that
needs attention please click HERE for the form, or use the printed out copy above the
pigeon holes.
The office is open Monday to Friday from 9am - 12pm.
07 3300 2712
office@thegapuca.org.au

